CABI eBook Collections
At Ovid®, we make your collection development activities easier,
with vital ebooks organized into focused subject collections.
CABI is one of the world’s leading sources of full-text scholarly
literature in agriculture, animal and veterinary sciences, public
health, development, and food and environmental sciences.
Ideal for scientists, faculty, students, and policy advocates, each
of the following collections is available via Books@Ovid on Ovid,
the world’s leading precision search and discovery platform.

11 cost-effective collections
of more than 500 current,
archive, and reference
ebooks in agriculture, food
and animal science, and
related disciplines

Choose one of six subject-specific collections, each consisting
of ebooks published since 2000 and available for an annual
subscription, or CABI All Subscription Titles eBook Collection
since 2011. CABI Archive eBook Collections are available for onetime purchase for perpetual access on Ovid.

• Quickly and easily build your
institution’s ebook offerings in
agriculture, veterinary science, plant
science, food science, environmental
science, and tourism
• Take advantage of nonsubscription
access and pricing for the CABI
Archive eBook Collections and CABI
Reference eBook Collection
• Provide your users with the
streamlined, productive search and
discovery experience of Ovid
• Simultaneously search ebooks with
journals and databases
• Download MARC records for
your OPAC

www.ovid.com

Subject collections available
as subscription
• CAB Agriculture e-Book Collection
A comprehensive package of more than 200 titles
covering everything from fisheries and
aquaculture to GM and organic food to
agricultural policy and public health.
• CAB Animal & Vet Science e-Book Collection
One-click access to more than 220 books covering
numerous animal types—from mammals to
insects to amphibians—as well as important
issues surrounding the production and care of
livestock.
• CAB Environmental Science e-Book Collection
This collection includes more than 200
core ebooks in water and environmental land
management, forestry, biodiversity, ecology,
biology, and other critical focus areas.

CABI EBOOK COLLECTIONS
Subject collections available as subscription continued
• CAB Human & Food Science e-Book Collection
A compact package of 100 titles in nutrition, the food industry, specific food products, as well as
the biology and public health aspects of foodborne illnesses and parasites.
• CAB Leisure & Tourism e-Book Collection
Discover more than 150 unique resources that cover all aspects of tourism—including economics,
cross-cultural interaction, sustainable development, ecotourism, and more— for a variety of
demographics and geographic locations.
• CAB Plant Science e-Book Collection
One-click access to more than 130 titles spanning microbiology, cell biology, genetics,
biochemistry, plant management, forestry, biotechnology, plant breeding, pest management,
and more.
• CAB All Subscription Titles e-Book Collection
Over 400 current titles from all the subject area collections listed above.

Collections available for purchase
Make a one-time purchase of these expansive archive packages covering agriculture, food science,
veterinary science, plant science, environmental science, and leisure and tourism.
• CAB International Book Archive (2000-2004) 235 titles
• CAB International Book Archive (2005-2007) 158 titles
• CAB International Book Archive (2008-2010) 121 titles
• CAB International Book Archive (2011-2013) 155 titles
• CAB International Book Archive (2014-2016) 119 titles
• CAB International Book Archive (2017-2019) 144 titles New!
• CAB International Reference Book Collection 35 titles New!

Contact Your Ovid Representative Today!

For a complete list of complete list of ebooks in each collection on Ovid,
please contact your Ovid Representative or sales@ovid.com.
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